In Human Factors and Ergonomics research the analysis of eye movements has gained popularity as a method for obtaining information concerning the operator's cognitive strategies and also to draw inferences about the cognitive state of an individual. For example, recent studies have shown that the distribution of eye fixations is sensitive to variations in mental workload, spreading out when workload is high and grouping when workload is low. Spatial statistics algorithms can be used to obtain information about the type of distribution, and can be applied over fixations recorded during small epochs of time to assess on-line changes in the level of mental load experienced by the individuals. In order to ease the computation of the statistical index and to encourage research on the spatial properties of visual scanning, A Simple Tool for Examining Fixations (ASTEF) has been developed. The software application implements functions for fixations visualization, management, analysis, and includes a tool for fixations identification from raw gaze point data. Updated information can be obtained at the Internet address http://www.astef.info, where the installation package is freely downloadable.
Introduction
This paper describes the capabilities of "A Simple Tool for Examining Fixations" (hereinafter named by its acronym: ASTEF): an "off-line" data analysis application for processing eye movement information. The tool was developed for specific needs in Human Factors and Ergonomics (HF/E) research, because the analysis of the individuals' visual behavior has become increasingly popular in this field.
The path drawn by the eyes during the exploration (or scanning) of a scene has been defined as "scanpath" (Noton and Stark, 1971) , namely a sequence of successive fixations and saccades (between fixations). Seminal work (e.g., Stark & Ellis, 1981; Ellis & Smith, 1985; Ponsoda et al., 1995) has been carried out for obtaining information about the visual search strategies possibly linked to variations in task demands. However, these studies have failed showing any computable effect of task complexity on the visual scanning behavior. Nevertheless, the analysis of scanpath is still popular (e.g., Diez et al., 2001; Van Orden et al., 2001) and is considered as a valuable method for obtaining information concerning the operator's strategies (e.g., which areas of an interface are inspected). Also, as recently stated by McCarley & Kramer (2007) , oculomotor data can be used to draw inferences about the cognitive state or the level of mental workload of an individual.
Some studies have explored the ocular response in novice and expert participants involved in specific tasks. Particularly, shorter and more frequent fixations were recoded in expert operators (Bellenkes, Wickens, & Kramer, 1997; Miller, 1973) , while more frequent fixations, with less consecutive time spent on the same object (shorter dwell time), were found in expert pilots during a landing flight phase (Kasarskis et al., 2001) . These findings showed that visual scanning characteristics could be affected by expertise, and suggested that the study of scanpath features could be useful in order to discriminate good from poor performance.
Other studies (Bunecke, 1987; Ephrath et al., 1980) have shown that fixations duration was affected by workload variations. A provisional ocular metric of mental workload, based on the analysis of scanpath, was recommended over two decades ago (Ephrath et al., 1980; Harris, Glover & Spady, 1986; Tole et al., 1983) . Visual scanning randomness (or entropy) was found to be related to mental workload: high task load conditions would generate less randomness than low task load condition.
In other words, transitions of fixations between different Areas Of Interest (AOIs) were reduced when mental workload was high, indicating attentional narrowing.
For decades this finding has been reported as a fact, but only few papers (e.g., Hilburn, Jorna, Byrne, & Parasuraman, 1997) reported similar results. Moreover, there is also evidence of an opposite pattern, namely that higher entropy might be associated with higher mental workload as well (Kruizinga et al., 2006) .
Given its stability and validity, it appears that the spatial statistics account can be considered as good as the entropy account. There are also reasons to actually prefer the former to the latter.
Firstly, entropy needs a priori definition of areas of interest, whereas spatial analysis eliminates this rather subjective element. Secondly, many studies have addressed the analysis of scanpath using a narrow field of view in which many features of the scene might be accessed peripherally. Albeit the term "scanpath" is often informally used to describe any eye movement recording, Noton and Stark (1971) specifically stated that a scanpath is obtained "if patterns are presented to a subject under conditions of poor visibility, so that he is forced to look directly (foveally) at each feature to which he wishes to attend, then the position of his eyes will reveal the features processed and his saccadic eye movements from feature to feature will reveal the order of processing" (p. 308). Obviously, conditions to study the sequence of fixations do not hold in other cases. Moreover, differently from entropy calculation, the spatial analysis takes into account all fixations (without loss of information) considering the fixation points coordinates as the valuable source to establish how they are spatially distributed. Furthermore, the NNI can be computed over small epochs of 1 or 2 minutes allowing monitoring the functional state of an individual (see Di Camilli et al., 2007) .
Although more work has to be done in order to understand the functional significance of the relation between fixations distribution and mental workload, it is plausible that it might reflect the use of different visual scanning strategies. Indeed, in complex and more demanding task situations, a wider fixation pattern (i.e. random or near random) might be aimed to optimizing the promptness to incoming information. This account makes sense when considering that in the studies reported above the principal variations in task demands were due to more stringent temporal constraints: either rapidly executing many checks, or quickly performing many operations.
In agreement with that, Di Nocera and Bolia (2007) recently proposed that two processes might respectively contribute to dispersion and grouping in visual scanning behavior: temporal demand and visuo-spatial demand. Indeed, while studies that have reported grouping (not necessarily using entropy analysis: see Recarte & Nunes, 2000) have challenged a visual primary task (e.g., driving and air traffic control) using a secondary task that claimed resources from the very same pool (e.g., mental imagery, additional aircraft to control), studies reporting dispersion have devised task load conditions by manipulating the temporal demand (e.g., brisk stimulation).
Both accounts may then be valid. Nevertheless, a critical issue for comparing different study perspectives is the standardization of the computational practices for deriving ocular metrics of mental workload. With that in mind we have developed ASTEF, which will eventually facilitate other scientists to fully test different hypotheses in order to investigate the relation between visual scanning behavior and mental workload.
Introducing ASTEF
Eye-trackers manufacturers often provide software applications for playing back and analyzing the eye-movement data that are recorded by the system. Most of these applications offer several interesting features, sometimes much more than those required by the investigators using them.
Also, the great deal of functionalities makes these applications resource-consuming and way too complicated for rapid and easy manipulation of coordinate data. Contrarily, the ASTEF development has been aimed at having a small application coded in C# .NET (and running on Microsoft® Windows machines) allowing specific analyses of ocular data in a bidimensional space.
The following sections will introduce three main capabilities of this simple tool: visualization, analysis of fixations data, and fixations identification.
Visualization
Qualitative inspection of the sequence of fixations is one of the first tasks carried out by researchers working with ocular data. That might serve either as a checking procedure to assess the quality of the recording, or as method to address the objective of the study (e.g., defining AOIs).
ASTEF allows to visualize the recorded scanpath in different ways:
-visualizing the succession of the fixations on the screen in pixel coordinates (using the customizable axes and grids or hiding them); -imposing the scanpath on a scanned scene (e.g., a snapshot of the task visual scenario); -replaying the scanpath consistently with other recorded features (i.e., temporal interval between successive fixations and duration of each fixation) by clicking over the progress bar located at the bottom of the interface; -scrolling the fixations sequence rapidly (forward or backward) by pressing the left and right arrow keys.
The default starting time of scanpath playback is the beginning of recording session. However, a particular instant in time (or a given fixation number) can also be reached either using the "Go To" function by clicking over the "magnifier" icon located at the bottom-right corner of the interface, or by dragging the slider from side to side of the progress bar. The following figure shows a sample scanpath superimposed on a snapshot of the task interface.
ASTEF groups most of the visualization functions in the "File" menu, which allows loading, exporting and saving the scanpaths. By default, visualization includes grid, points, lines, and background image (if available). The "Visualize" menu allows rapid customization of the view. Also, by clicking over fixation points, saccades lines, and grid, it is possible to customize line thickness, circle radius, and colors.
In order to visualize the scanpath, a properly formatted input file should be opened. ASTEF input files include the following information:
1. area size: the area in which the scanpath evolves (e.g., 1024 x 768); 2. fixation's recording start time: timing information that might be useful for data sync; 3. fixation's duration: duration of the fixation in milliseconds; 4. fixation's coordinates: pixel coordinates (x,y) defining the fixation's position in the area (axes origin is located at the upper-left corner); 5. flag: optional information that can be added by the experimenter for defining the experimental condition to which the fixation belongs.
Given that any eye-tracking system provides eye coordinates and timing, it is easy to edit any ASCII tab-separated data file in order to make it readable to ASTEF. Sample input files are available into the default folder "\astef 1.2\data\input\samples".
Any graphic file format can be imported as background. This function is quite useful for playing back the scanpath over a meaningful picture in order to derive information about the subjects' ocular behavior. For example, if the subject interacted with a software interface, and if the scanpath is played back over a screenshot of the very same interface, it is easy to examine where most of the fixations are located, or the type of strategy used.
Scanpaths can be exported as ASCII datafile (ASTEF formatted), static images, and videoclips , or install those they prefer to customize the speed and quality of video compression (e.g., DIVX ® and XVID).
AOI Analysis
Analysis of temporal dynamics of the scanpath is one of the primary tasks accomplished by ASTEF. This is a common task for many researchers that need to examine the progression of fixations in order to identify Areas Of Interest (AOIs). In several studies (e.g., Hilburn et al., 1997 and Diez et al., 2001 ) the definition of the AOIs was based on a priori criterion taking into consideration what were assumed to be the most informative interface's regions. These are considered by the researcher as the necessary visual regions to be viewed by individuals for performing a specific task. Contrarily, other researchers (e.g., Salvucci & Goldberg, 2000) used a different perspective for defining an AOI: the collection of fixations on a visual target and area. In other words, the recording of either more frequency of fixations or their longer duration on the same visual area leads to detect that as an Area Of Interest. In both cases the selection of an AOI easily practicable by using ASTEF, which implements area selection on visualized scanpath in three different ways:
1. by dragging the diagonal of a rectangle (figure 3a);
2. by moving the four sides of the rectangle separately, dragging the four corresponding cursors using the mouse (figure 3b);
3. by clicking on the "input area selection coord" icon (icon array at the bottom-right corner) and inserting the exact coordinates manually in the "Manual Selection Area" form ( figure   3c ).
ASTEF also provides the possibility to invert selections (figure 3d). This might be useful in order to operate on points outside an AOI (e.g., delete all the points outside the AOI). During the selection procedures the area size and the mouse pointer coordinates are always visible in the status bar. All the selected AOIs can be named and saved for further use from the "AOIs" menu.
The "Analyze" menu has two functions, "fixations inspection" and "fixations duration", that provide basic scanpath information:
1. number of fixations;
2. earliest and latest fixations (ID and position in the timeline);
4. mean, standard deviation, and median of fixations duration.
This information is also accessible by right-clicking over either the whole scanpath or the single AOI.
Fixations' Distribution Analysis
The current release of ASTEF implements the Nearest Neighbor Index (or "R", as it was originally introduced) as a measure of spatial dispersion (figure 4). As reported by Clark & Evans (1954 p.
447) "distance from an individual to its nearest neighbor, irrespective of direction, provides the basis for this measure of spacing". This approach may be applied to any point pattern, and it was indeed applied to distributions of plants and animals. Given that they are point patterns as well, also fixations distributions could be analyzed using this method. In fact, if in a set of ! N fixations having a specified density ρ (the number of fixations per unit of area) we measure the distance 
451-452). The ratio
! R = r A r E can then be used as a measure of the degree to which the observed distribution approaches or departs from random probability. Therefore, this procedure provides a single value that is indicative of the type of distribution on which it has been computed. As reported above, the mean distance between pairs of nearest neighbors is compared to that expected on the basis of chance. The actual mean distances can be smaller (points are aggregated;
(points are regularly dispersed; ! R > 1), or not different from the expected distances (points are randomly dispersed; ! R = 1). The statistical significance of this index can also be derived, albeit for the purposes of its application to the measure of mental workload only the "raw" index has been used so far.
-------------------------INSERT FIGURE 4 ABOUT HERE -------------------------
In ASTEF it's possible to calculate R either on the whole screen area or on a selected area of interest (see figure 4) . The latter allows considering the collected fixations occurred on one region of the screen. After the determination of the screen analysis region, ASTEF allows the use of two different types of area (processed in R algorithm) for computing the Nearest Neighbor Index:
Convex Hull (CH) and Smallest Rectangle (SR). The first is derived by the Delaunay's algorithm (Delaunay, 1934) , which creates a temporary hull from the first 3 points, and then adds other triangles for each outer point (figure 5a). The second is based on an algorithm that creates a bounding box for defining the rectangle having the smallest area comprising all the examined points (figure 5b).
-------------------------INSERT FIGURE 5 ABOUT HERE -------------------------
For the convex hull, ASTEF also implements the Donnelly's edge effect adjustment method (Donnelly, 1978 ). Donnelly's correction is obtained by adding the following to In order to investigate the visual scanning behavior by the R analysis, the choice to use the CH rather than SR (or inversely) could be based on methodological assumptions of the researchers only.
The release of ASTEF, described in this paper, implements also the R "time series" analysis. This function is also available from the "Analyze" menu. This type of analysis, as briefly introduced in the introduction section, could be very useful to obtain "continuous" information about the individuals ocular behavior. More specifically, the "Time Series" function asks the users to insert the interval (in milliseconds) which represents the epoch within which R is calculated.
The "time series" output provides an ASCII tab-separated data file including the following information:
1. number of observation: number of the epoch within the whole recording time;
2. number of fixations within the matching epoch;
R value within the matching epoch, computed using the CH area;
4. R value within the matching epoch, computed using the SR area;
mean fixations duration within the matching epoch;
6. median fixations duration within the matching epoch.
Fixations Identifier Tool
The analysis of fixations requires, as a first step, manipulation of the raw gaze data for identifying location and duration of each fixation point. This reduction allows minimizing the complexity of raw eye-movement data collapsing gaze points sets in one or more fixation points.
There is a large agreement upon the fact that visual/cognitive processes occur during fixation (e.g., Just & Carpenter, 1984) . Indeed, no visual processing can be obtained during a saccade (Goldberg & Schryver, 1995) and small eye movements (e.g., tremors, drifts and flicks) are unimportant for higher-level cognitive analyses (Alpern, 1962) . Nevertheless, identifying fixations locations from raw gaze data appears to be still a subjective process and poor definition of fixations identification algorithms might end in too many or too few fixations. An algorithm might also be too sensitive to outlier gaze points, biasing interpretation of visual search paths (see also, Salvucci & Goldberg, 2000) .
This section describes the tool for identifying fixations implemented in ASTEF. Its identification process is a space/time-based method that separates fixation and saccade points on their point-topoint location and permanence inside that location.
The Fixation Identifier tool is available from the "Tools" menu. The following table describes (in pseudocode form) the identification algorithm process.
In order to obtain fixations, the user needs to set two parameters: "Min Fixation Duration" (in milliseconds), which is the minimum duration of the fixation, and "Radius" (in pixels), which is the minimum fixation radius. The latter is nothing more than the projection on the screen of the "threshold" visual angle. Default values are those frequently reported in the literature (Hornof & Halverson, 2002; Jacob & Karn, 2002; Jainta et al., 2002; Kramer et al., 2003; Salvucci & Goldberg, 2000) : ½° -1° of visual angle and 100-200 ms of duration.
-
------------------------INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE -------------------------
A noise filter is also implemented, because sporadic points falling outside the fixations may be found during the identification process (Alpern, 1962; Ditchburn, 1980; Hornof & Halverson 2002) .
Sometimes, after a first outlier, several other points may fall into the identified fixation. Ignoring those points may cause a biased estimate; for this reason a noise filter has been implemented that checks for the timing of those points occurring after the outlier point.
Given that the quality of a recorded gaze is affected by many factors (e.g., head movements, glasses and contact lens), ASTEF also implements two columns in the gaze datafiles that refer to the sampling quality (one for each eye). A 0-4 validity range is used, where "0" represents the best tracking quality. However, this information is not fully processed in the current release of the software and only those gazes having the maximum tracking validity ("0" coded) are taken into consideration. Such strictness is due to the fact that lower validity means lack of information about some features of the gaze (e.g., either the eye coordinates are missing or they are poorly precise), and it is our opinion that it is much more appropriate to exclude those samples. Nevertheless, future versions will implement a user-defined rejection threshold.
The last column of the ASTEF gaze datafiles is named "Flag". This could contain additional information (e.g., number of the participant, condition and trial). Mainly, this column is processed by the fixation identifier algorithm and reducing a gaze datafile any information is lost. Briefly, the algorithm signs a noted fixation with the description of its first gaze (i.e., matching with the fixation start time).
In order to identify a list of fixations, a gaze data file properly formatted (i.e., ASCII tab-separated)
should be opened.
Fixations Identifier input files include the following information:
1. timestamp: timing information about each recorded gaze; 2. pupil: pupil diameter information for each eye (sx,dx); 3. validity codes: gaze recording quality for each eye (sx,dx); 4. gazepoint: pixel coordinates (x,y) of the gaze location in the area (axes origin is located at the upper-left corner); 5. flag: optional information that can be added by the experimenter for defining the experimental condition to which the gaze belongs.
Outputs Validation
In order to validate the ASTEF outputs, these latter have been compared to outputs obtained with other software. The ASTEF identification process for detecting fixations data from a raw gaze datafile has been compared both with ClearView ® (Tobii: Sweden) and with iComponent (Špakov, 2006a ; University of Tampere: Finland). The first is a commercial software suite while the second is open source software.
The ASTEF Nearest Neighbor Index (R) function has been compared to "Paleontological Statistics"
(PAST : Hammer, Harper, Ryan, 2001) , a free data analysis package used in paleontology that includes a module for computing the R statistics.
Fixations
The fixations data obtained by the Fixation Identifier tool (ASTEF) have been compared with the outputs of ClearView ® and Fixations Detector tool (Špakov, 2006b ) implemented in iComponent.
Sample gaze raw data from a task in which individuals freely explored a picture were used. An eyetracker device at 33Hz has been used for collecting eye-movements on a 4:3 -17" display having a 1024 x 768 resolution. The identification algorithms of the three different packages were all based on spatial / temporal threshold parameters. In all three identification, the algorithms values were the projection of 1° visual angle which, at an approximate distance of 50 cm, was equivalent to about a 25px radius and the minimal fixation duration of 100 ms. The three scanpath (figure 5) generated by the three different fixations identifications showed two minimal differences between them:
− difference 1: ClearView ® and iComponent have detected one fixation more than ASTEF − difference 2: ASTEF and iComponent have detected one fixation less than ClearView ® .
These small discrepancies are probably due to negligible differences in the approximation of the fixation centroid, namely in the calculation of the distance between each gaze and the centre of the current fixation. Overall, the comparison suggests the validity of the outputs obtained with the Fixation Identifier tool implemented in ASTEF.
Nearest Neighbor Index
As reported above the spatial statistics function of ASTEF has been validated by comparison with PAST. That is a data analysis package including several functions that are commonly used in paleontology and ecology, thereby it does not provide any specific function for scanpath analysis.
The same fixations data used for validating the fixation identification tool has been used in this validation. Comparisons have been made using both the convex hull and the smallest rectangle algorithms. Donnely's edge correction was implemented by default.
The results (table 2) showed that the R values were very similar. Particularly, R values were exactly the same when using the SR area, while they were slightly different when using the CH area. The negligible differences in the convex hull option were probably due to differences in approximation.
Validity of the Nearest Neighbor analysis output has been confirmed, making ASTEF a good candidate for the analysis of the spatial distribution of fixations (using the R algorithm). Indeed, ASTEF provides a clear and straightforward access to the data. For ease of use, all the analyses functions can be accessed by right-clicking on the screen selection, as well as from the "Analyze" menu. Results appearing in the dialog box can be copied by right-clicking on them, and then pasted into documents or spreadsheets.
Conclusions
ASTEF works with fixation data recorded by any eye-tracking system, provided that they are arranged in a proper way. Although ASTEF can import already identified fixations and their locations, it can also import raw ocular data and locate the fixations using user-defined parameters.
The tool for identifying fixations makes this small and lightweight software a valuable resource for the researcher.
In developing it, our first aim was to provide companion software for encouraging the use of novel methods for the analysis of fixations in the HF/E domain, but we also wanted to provide a fast and usable piece of software. The graphical user interface has been designed to make available to users a complete visualization of the scanpath and direct access to the analysis functions. ASTEF also allows manipulating directly the visualized scanpath. This functionality is considered as one of the most important features in information visualization systems, and the program offers the opportunity to manipulate points (i.e., color and size), define AOIs, and obtaining information by mouse clicks. Its main advantage is that it allows loading, managing, saving, and exporting scanpaths easily. A small set of analysis functions was also implemented, and it is very easy to gather information about the number of fixations in an AOI as well as their mean duration (two variables often used by researchers).
The Nearest Neighbor Index calculation for assessing the type of distribution (i.e., distribution of fixations) was also implemented and validated. The method has been supported by recent evidences (Di Nocera et al., 2006; Camilli et al., 2007) indicating a strict relation between the spatial distribution of fixations and the mental workload experienced by the individuals. The variations of the index in time can also be easily assessed, because the time series analysis has been also implemented. This latter function was added during the writing of the present paper, and future plans have been made to add a complete set of techniques suited for fixations spatial distribution analysis in the HF/E domain. Table 2 . Comparison between ASTEF and PAST in computing the NNI from one fixations data. The NNI has been computed using both the Convex Hull (CH) and Smallest Rectangle (SR) area. 
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